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Pinckney Village Hall’s runoff previously soaked into its lawn and ran into a drain in its parking lot, 
accumulating heavy metal, oil, sediment and other pollutants on its way. Those contaminants are 
eventually dragged into the Huron River, Bryan said. 

Ann Jarema, director of the Pinckney Garden Club, said she had the idea to spearhead the creation 
of the rain garden after she attended a class through Washtenaw County. 

“I want it to become an educational piece, and a demonstration for the neighborhood,” she said. 

Out-of-pocket costs for Jarema were expected to be not much more than $100, after donations from 
Ed Bock Feeds and Stuff, Three Dogs Nursery and area gardeners. 

The project will allow Patrick Reed of Ann Arbor-based Reed Ecological Designs to fulfill his master 
rain gardener certificate. 

 


